We develop a configuration of radio-frequency (rf) cavities to dramatically improve the performance of slip-stacking. Slip-stacking is an accumulation technique used at Fermilab to nearly double proton intensity by maintaining two beams of different momenta in the same storage ring. The two particle beams are longitudinally focused in the Recycler by two 53 MHz 100 kV rf cavities with a small frequency difference between them. We propose an additional 106 MHz 20 kV rf cavity with a frequency at the double the average of the upper and lower main rf frequencies. We show the harmonic rf cavity cancels out the resonances generated between the two main rf cavities and we derive the relationship between the harmonic rf voltage and the main rf voltage. We find the area factors that can be used to calculate the available phase space area for any set of beam parameters without individual simulation. We establish Booster beam quality requirements to achieve 99% slip-stacking efficiency. We measure the longitudinal distribution of the Booster beam and use it to generate a realistic beam model for slip-stacking simulation. We demonstrate that the harmonic rf cavity can not only reduce particle loss during slip-stacking, but also reduce the final longitudinal emittance.
INTRODUCTION
Improving proton beam power is a research priority at Fermilab and slip-stacking will be a critical part of high-intensity operation at Fermilab for the foreseeable future [1] [2] [3] . The high-intensity 120 GeV proton beam is delivered from the Main Injector to a carbon target for Neutrinos at Main Injector (NuMI) experiments [4] [5] [6] and to a hydrogen-deuterium target for the SeaQuest experiment [7] . The Fermilab Proton Improvement Plan-II (PIP-II) [8] entails a 70% increase in beam power and also requires loss rates during slip-stacking to decrease proportionately in order to limit activation. Loss studies indicate that single-particle dynamics associated with slip-stacking are a dominant source of particle loss [9] . Recent work in the single-particle longitudinal dynamics of slip-stacking [10] demonstrated that the slip-stacking loss rate could be significantly reduced by upgrading the Fermilab Booster cycle-rate from 15 Hz to 20 Hz. The 20 Hz Booster cycle-rate has subsequently been incorporated into the PIP-II proposal [11] .
In this paper, we demonstrate a new method of reducing particles loss during slip-stacking that could be achieved using a 106 MHz 20 kV harmonic rf cavity in the Fermilab Recycler. High-energy particle accelerators have achieved a variety of dynamical effects by using one or more rf cavities operating at a multiple of the main rf frequency. The application of harmonic rf cavity we propose is novel because it does not operate at precise multiple of any one rf cavity, but rather it operates at twice the average of the upper and lower frequency main rf cavities. We refer to this modification of slip-stacking as "harmonic slip-stacking". With harmonic slip-stacking, the upgrade of the Booster cycle-rate is no longer necessary for the 120-GeV program and the primary consideration would be the benefit to the 8-GeV program [12] [13] [14] .
In this paper, we adopt and extend the tools for analyzing the dynamical stability of slip-stacking that were introduced in [10] . Our analysis finds that harmonic slipstacking can increase the stable phase-space area by 50% relative to conventional slip-stacking. Further, a simulation based on a realistic model of the beam finds a reduction in losses by a factor of 20 and a reduction in the final longitudinal emittance by 5%. These results indicate a performance that would far exceed the slip-stacking loss requirements of the Fermilab PIP-II upgrade.
Additionally, slip-stacking ion beams in the Super Proton Synchrotron (SPS) is part of the baseline scenario for the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) Injector Upgrade (LIU) [15, 16] . Although there is currently no 400MHz rf cavity in the SPS [17, 18] , the results of this paper imply that such a cavity would improve the efficiency of slip-stacking in the SPS and lower the final longitudinal emittance after slip-stacking.
BACKGROUND
Slip-stacking is a particle accelerator configuration that permits two high-energy particle beams of different momenta to use the same transverse space in a cyclic accelerator (see [9, 19, 20] ). The two beams are longitudinally focused by two rf cavities with a small frequency difference between them. Each beam is synchronized to one rf cavity and perturbed by the other rf cavity.
For slip-stacking at Fermilab, the two azimuthal beam distributions are manipulated as a consequence of their difference in rf frequency. As shown in Fig. 1 , the two beams are injected on separated portions of azimuth with a small frequency difference and overlap gradually. When the cyclic accelerator is filled and the azimuthal distribution of the two beams coincide, the two beams are accelerated together by an rf system operating at the average e) The rf frequency is gradually lowered in between the sixth and seventh batch injection. f-i) Subsequent batches are injected into the gap left by the first six and gradually overlap. j) When the first six and last six batches are aligned, the batches are extracted to the Main Injector (if needed) and both beams are accelerated as one.
The rate at which the two slip-stacking beams slip with respect to each other must be synchronized with the rate that beam is injected. The difference between the two rf frequencies ∆f must be equal to the product of the harmonic number of the Booster rf h B and the cycle rate of the Booster f B . For a 15-Hz Booster cycle-rate we have ∆f = h B f B = 1260 Hz and for a 20-Hz Booster cycle-rate we have ∆f = h B f B = 1680 Hz.
Prior work in the single-particle dynamics of slipstacking can be found in [10, 19, 21, 22] . Fermilab has implemented slip-stacking operationally since 2004 [19, 20, 23] . Initially, slip-stacking took place in the Fermilab Main Injector and now slip-stacking is operating in the Fermilab Recycler [2] .
Beam-loading effects can impact the effectiveness of slip-stacking. A summary of beam-loading research can be found in [10] and draws upon work conducted for the slip-stacking in the Fermilab Main Injector [24] [25] [26] [27] . Slipstacking influences the transverse dynamics of the Recycler by impacting the linear charge density and the chromatic tune-spread [28, 29] .
SLIP-STACKING DYNAMICS
The longitudinal motion of a particle under the influence of an rf system is described by phase-space coordinates φ and δ [30] . The coordinate φ is the phase of the particle relative to the resonating electromagnetic field in the rf system. The coordinate δ is the fractional deviation from the reference momentum; δ = 0 corresponds to a particle whose revolution frequency f rev is a subharmonic of the frequency of the rf system f rf = hf rev . The phase-slip factor η is used to describe how the revolution period T changes with δ and is given by ηδ = ∆T /T [30] .
The equations of motion associated with the trajectory of a single particle under the influence of a stationary rf system [30] are given bẏ
V is the effective voltage of the rf cavity, e is the charge of the particle, β = v/c is the velocity fraction of the speed of light, E is the total energy of the particle. The corresponding second-order equation of motion is
where ω s = 2πf rev heV η 2πβ 2 E is the synchrotron frequency (see [30] ). The motion of the particle is longitudinally focused and ω s is the frequency of small oscillations. At large amplitude, the oscillation frequency is given by ω s (1 + σ) where σ is the amplitude-dependent tune-shift. For slip-stacking, there is an rf phase associated with each of two cavities. Without loss of generality, we adopt the frame of reference of a particle synchronized with upper rf frequency and add the influence of the lower rf cavity. If the frequency difference between the two rf cavities is ∆f then the phase of the second cavity advances at 2π∆f t relative to the phase of the first cavity. We define ω φ = 2π∆f , the phase-slipping frequency. The equations of motions for a single particle under the influence of two main rf cavities are given bẏ
The corresponding second-order equation of motion is expandedφ
In the rapid slipping limit ω φ ω s the perturbation from the second rf cavity averages out rapidly and Eq. 4 approaches Eq. 2. Similarly, from the frame of reference of particles synchronized to the second rf cavity, the perturbation from the first rf cavity averages out rapidly. At more moderate values of ω φ relative to ω s , the perturbation effect complicates the motion and reduces the stable phase-space area. This effect is quantified by the slip-stacking parameter α s [9, 10, 19, 21, 22 ] defined:
A perturbation analysis of the trajectory of slipstacking particles [10] shows that the influence of the second cavity creates a series of parametric resonances. The synchrotron tune-shift σ depends both on the synchrotron amplitude ρ and the slip-stacking parameter perturbation α −2 s . When the synchrotron oscillation frequency (with the tune-shift) is a rational multiple of the phase-slipping frequency mω s (1 + σ) = nω φ an uncontrolled growth term appears:φ ∝ ρ m α −2(n−1) s . Equation 1 is equivalent to the simple pendulum and Eq. 3 is equivalent to the driven pendulum [10] , but there is no clear pendulum analogue for harmonic slip-stacking.
SLIP-STACKING DYNAMICS WITH HARMONIC RF
For conventional slip-stacking in the Recycler, the two beams are maintained by two 53 MHz rf cavities, the upper rf frequency at f 0 + ∆f /2 and the lower rf frequency at f 0 − ∆f /2. For harmonic slip-stacking in the Recycler, a 106 MHz rf cavity would operate at twice the average frequency 2f 0 . The harmonic rf cavity is not synchronized to either of the two beam, but helps keep both beams synchronized with their corresponding main rf cavity. We add a new term to Eq. 3 corresponding to this new rf cavitẏ
V M is the main rf voltage and λ is the ratio between the harmonic rf voltage and main rf voltage λ = V H /V M . For a negative value of λ, the harmonic rf cavity defocuses at the phase that is the average of the focusing phases for the upper and lower rf cavity. Consequently the harmonic rf cavity partially counteracts the perturbation effect that the upper and lower rf cavity have on each other. In this section, we demonstrate that a negative value of λ reduces slip-stacking resonance terms. We write the second-order equation of motion corresponding to Eq. 6 and use a Taylor series to expand sin φ and cos φ as polynomials:
To understand the role of λ in Eq. 7, we consider the value of φ m [1 + λ2 m ] in the case where λ = −2 −p . For p = m the coefficient is completely canceled, for p > m the bracketed term is positive and less than 1, and for p < m the bracketed term is negative. The φ m term generates the lowest order contribution to the mω s (1 + σ) = ω φ resonance. Numerical studies indicate that a negative value of λ partially counteracts the slip-stacking perturbation on the synchrotron tune shift σ.
This suggests a natural scaling of λ with α s . Suppose that for some value of α s there is some optimal value of λ for which λ = −2 −m cancels some appropriate resonance
We approximate σ as a constant σ 0 and reduce λ to a function of a single variable λ = −2 −αs/(1+σ0) . We rewrite this expression for λ in the simple exponential form λ = −e −ξαs (8) with ξ = ln(2)/(1 + σ 0 ) a constant to be determined empirically. We expect this functional dependence to be valid at high values of α s where the slip-stacking perturbation on σ is weak and the slip-stacking resonances are close. In the next section, we show that the value of λ which maximizes the phase-space area follows the form given in Eq. 8 for high values of α s .
STABLE PHASE-SPACE AREA
We numerically create a stability map [10] for each value of the slip-stacking parameter α s and the harmonicmain voltage ratio λ. We map the stability of initial particle positions by integrating the equations of motion for each initial position. Each position is mapped independently and only the single particle dynamics are considered. A particle is considered lost if its phase with respect to each of the upper rf cavity, the lower rf cavity, and the average of the two rf cavities, is unbounded. A cut-off phase of 3π/2 is sufficient to classify the trajectory of particles as unbounded. Figure 2 shows an example of a stability map without a harmonic rf cavity and with a harmonic rf cavity. A selection of harmonic slip-stacking stability maps can be found in Appendix D of [9] . The bucket area is the product of the total number of ultimately surviving points and the phase-space area sampled by that point. The slip-stacking area factor F (α s , λ) is the defined to be the ratio between the slipstacking bucket area to that of a single-rf bucket with the same rf voltage and frequency
The slip-stacking area factor F (α s , λ) provides a method for calculating the slip-stacking stable phase-space area without requiring each case to be simulated individually [10] . Figure 3 shows the slip-stacking area factor F as a function of α s and λ, with each datapoint calculated from its own stability map. In application, slip-stacking is tuned by varying ω s through the main rf voltage while leaving ω φ unchanged. The value of ω φ is generally constrained by gross features of the accelerators, the Booster harmonic number and ramp rate. We absorb the dependence on ω s in Eq. 9 by defining the modified slip-stacking area factor Z(α s , λ)
This modified slip-stacking area factor Z(α s , λ) is proportional to the slip-stacking phase-space area with a coefficient independent of voltage [10] . Figure 4 shows the modified slip-stacking area factor Z as a function of α s and λ.
From Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 it is clear that for any value of α s , there is an optimal value of λ which maximizes the phase-space area. We term this the "balanced" condition for λ. Figure 3 indicates that for α s > 4 at least 90% of the stable phase-space area can be recovered by using the balanced condition. Figure 4 indicates that the maximum stable phase-space area with harmonic rf is 65% higher than that without harmonic rf. Z(α s ) is maximized at α S = 3.9 with harmonic rf and is maximized at α s = 6.2 without harmonic rf.
For each value of α s , the value of λ which maximizes phase-space area is plotted in Fig. 5 . In Fig. 5 , the optimal value of λ is fit for α s > 4 with Eq. 8:
This fit is consistent with the resonance-canceling mechanism described in the previous section. Figure 5 also shows an empirically-driven equation given by
Equations 11 and 12 facilitate application of harmonic slip-stacking by fixing the harmonic rf voltage parameter to a function of the main rf voltage. Recall that the parameter λ is defined to be the ratio between the harmonic rf voltage and the main rf voltage λ = V H /V M . Also, for a fixed rf frequency difference the slip-stacking parameter α s is proportional to the inverse square root of the voltage α s ∝ ω Table I ) and a 15-Hz Booster cycle-rate, we have
where [MV] represents the megavolt unit. For a 20-Hz Booster cycle rate, we have Figure 6 shows the harmonic rf voltage that maximizes the phase-space area at each main rf voltage. 
POINCARÉ MAPS
Poincaré maps are a traditional tool used to analyze continuous nonautonomous dynamical systems by clearly indicating fixed points, parametric resonances and regions of chaos (see [31] ). The Poincaré maps presented in this section are obtained by plotting the φ-δ phasespace coordinates only at every phase-slipping period (T φ = 2π/ω φ ) in a numerical integration of the particle trajectory. We start from 7500 trajectories with initial coordinates uniformly distributed in phase-space and eliminate unbounded trajectories. The Poincaré maps shown below correspond to a subset of the remaining trajectories that are selected on the basis of approximately even spacing. Figures 7-10 show Poincaré maps selected to represent the slip-stacking parameter space. Figures 8 and 9 have comparable area factors F (α s , λ) and both demonstrate large regions of smooth phase-space trajectories. These plots indicate that the harmonic slip-stacking with a balanced value of λ reduces impact of the slip-stacking perturbation with a success similar to that of increasing the slip-stacking parameter α s . In Fig. 10 the significant negative value of λ has changed the orientation of the fourth-order and fifth-order resonances, as expected from Eq. 7. A selection of harmonic slip-stacking Poincaré maps can be found in Appendix E of [9] .
INJECTION EFFICIENCY OF GAUSSIAN BEAMS
The stability maps can also be used to analyze injection scenarios, by weighting the (scaled) stability maps according to a distribution that represents the number of incoming particles injected into that region of phasespace. We used this technique to identify the greatest longitudinal emittance an incoming Gaussian-distributed beam could have and still achieve 99% injection efficiency at its optimal value of α s and λ. The 99% longitudinal beam emittance is given by 99% = 2.576 2 πσ p σ T . Figure 11 shows the 99% longitudinal admittance as a function of aspect ratio, for conventional slip-stacking, harmonic slip-stacking with constrained rf voltage, and harmonic slip-stacking with unconstrained rf voltage. To achieve the full admittance permitted by 20-Hz harmonic slip-stacking, the main rf voltage must be upgraded to 250 kV and a 70 kV harmonic rf cavity must be installed. However the stable phase-space area provided by this scenario far exceeds the requirements for slip-stacking operation with minimal loss. Instead we propose to keep the main rf voltage constrained to 100 kV and only install a 20 kV harmonic rf cavity. This harmonic slip-stacking scenario is evaluated in greater detail in the next section.
The optimal α s and λ at each aspect ratios are shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 respectively (for unconstrained  voltage) . The value of λ with the maximum injection efficiency coincides with the value of λ with the balanced condition for maximum stable phase-space area.
The aspect ratio is defined by the momentum spread divided by the temporal spread of the beam distribution. Operationally, the aspect ratio of the beam can be manipulated via bunch rotation in the Booster [32, 33] . A recent measurement found the aspect ratio of the beam injected into the Recycler to be ∼1.45 MeV/ns and the 99% emittance to be 0.25 eV s (see next section). These results were obtaining using parameter values specific to slip-stacking in the Fermilab Recycler (see Table. I) [9] .
SIMULATION OF EMITTANCE GROWTH
After slip-stacking in the Recycler, the two beams are transferred to the Main Injector where they are captured by an rf system operating at a single frequency. Pairs of bunches coalesce into single bunches, with one bunch from each beam captured in the same rf bucket. The longitudinal emittance of the beam after capture in the Main Injector is a critical parameter because it directly impacts losses during transition crossing in the Main Injector. In this section we show that harmonic slip-stacking not also reduces losses directly associated with slip-stacking, but also reduces the emittance of the beam after capture in the Main Injector.
In order to analyze the phase-space distribution of the captured beam, it is important to obtain a realistic model for the phase-space distribution of the injected beam. We used the tomography program developed by Evans [34] to obtain a measurement of the longitudinal distribution of the beam just before slip-stacking in the Recycler. and longer tails. The resulting fit parameters are given in Table II . A similar measurement made by Seiya et. al. [35] in 2007 found about 70% greater longitudinal emittance at a comparable beam intensity.
Each bin of the Gaussian distribution was converted to a macroparticle representing the intensity of that bin. The trajectories of these macroparticles were numerically integrated using Eq. 6 for 32000 revolutions. Particles with unbounded trajectories were considered lost and removed from the simulation. Next, capture in the Main Injector was simulated with an rf system at a constant voltage and a single frequency. The RMS emittance of the coalesced bunch was calculated by aggregating the particle position over 1000 revolutions. The simulation was repeated under variation of the Recycler main rf voltage, the Recycler harmonic rf voltage, and the Main Injector rf voltage (with the remaining parameters taken from Table I ). For each combination of Recycler voltage parameters, the result with the Main Injector voltage which minimized emittance after capture was selected. Figure 15 shows the particle loss, as a function of the Recycler main rf voltage and harmonic voltage parameter λ. Particle losses are clearly minimized along the black diagonal line λ ≈ −1.8V M where the balanced condition is met. Figure 16 shows the emittance after capture in the Main Injector, as a function of the Recycler main rf voltage and harmonic voltage parameter λ. At higher Recycler main rf voltage the aspect ratio is narrower and consequently there is a smaller emittance after capture. Figure 17 shows the optimal Main Injector rf voltage to minimize emittance. Particle losses during slip-stacking originate from the tail of the longitudinal beam distribution and consequently there is an inherent trade-off between minimizing the loss rate and minimizing the emittance of the beam. The trade-off between these two objectives can be visualized with a Pareto front, the collection of points which minimize one objective while holding the other constant [36] . Figure 18 shows the Pareto front of particle loss rate and emittance after capture.
By tuning the main rf voltage to minimize particle losses, our simulation indicates conventional slip-stacking can achieve a 2% loss rate with a corresponding emittance after capture of 0.59 eV s. This is consistent with experimentally observed losses during slip-stacking [9] . With harmonic rf, the losses could be reduced to 0.1% and the corresponding emittance after capture is 0.56 eV s. Alternately, losses could be kept at 2% and the harmonic rf can be used to achieve an emittance after capture of 0.53 eV s.
CONCLUSION
We demonstrated how a harmonic cavity can cancel slip-stacking resonances and dramatically increase the dynamical stability of slip-stacking. We derived and verified a model to predict the dependence of the optimal harmonic rf voltage on the main rf voltage. We characterized the stable slip-stacking phase-space area for any combination of accelerator parameters, with and without harmonic rf. We calculated the longitudinal admittance as a function of longitudinal aspect ratio and found the corresponding optimization of parameters α s and λ. For Gaussian beams, harmonic slip-stacking increases longitudinal admittance 52% relative to conventional slipstacking. We measured the longitudinal distribution of the Booster beam with tomography and compared to previous studies. We used the tomography measurement as input for a realistic simulation that calculated the lossrate, emittance growth, and momentum spread growth of the beam during slip-stacking. From simulation, particle loss can be reduced by a factor of ∼20 with a 5% decrease in longitudinal emittance after capture.
